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Free Lance Driver Releases a Petition: A Petition by the Drivers of the United
States of America

This petition covers many areas and was created by drivers to enable a voice in their
professional as well as personal life and career.This petition will be available the entire month
of August, 2004 for signatures.Youmust be a valid CDL holder to sign the petition

(PRWEB) August 11, 2004 -- Too often a driverÂ�s voice goes unheard yet when it comes to the driver, the
driver must listen. This is where the drivers come out of the closet and make themselves heard. All too often
fingers are pointed at truck drivers, especially when there is an accident. There is never a statement made as to
whether the truck driver was at fault or not.

Why should others have a voice in a driverÂ�s personal and professional life and the driver doesnÂ�t? If a
driver canÂ�t have a voice then neither can the other groups and coalitions!

This is a legal document and all signatures are monitored to prevent bogus signatures. All signatures must
include a full name, email address, and state. All email addresses are locked to where they are secured. They
are automatically sent to a secured email address and added to a signature list to be sent to all Federal, State,
and other entities in relation to this petition.

Any further information that may be needed or questions you may have, please contact on of the following
people-

Contact:
Deb Sivley
Email: msdebs7@msn.com

Chuck Shepherd
Email:sandflea28@hotmail.com

Ric Buckley
Email:Roadwrangler@hotmail.com
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Contact Information
Chuck Sheperd or Deb Sivley
http://msdebs7.tripod.com/index.html
970 270-5807

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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